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Saga Hits Caltech, 
Food Future Shines 

BY LANCE TAYl .. OR 
With only a few squeaks in its 

well-oiled gears (like slightly 
late food and i3ligl1tly frustrated 
waiters), Caltech's widely her
alded new food program took 
over this week. Saga Food Serv
ice is officially in Im"ine::;s. 

ill, who b general co-ordinator 
lor campus food. Averill, a busi
ness economics graduate of Ober
lin College, has the steely eye, 
glIttering sm11e, and confident 
manner of a young organization 
man-a species ideally eqUlpped 
to produce Good J:;'ood for the 
Masses. 

Term Taylor Starts First 
Carnegie Humanities Program 

Saga, which furnishes food for 
better than 80 American colleges, 
has as' its motto: "Keep the 
Kiels Happy." So far, it seem", 
to be succeeding admirahly. Stu
dent comment in tho Houses and 
everyhody'" comnwnt in H:wry 
Chandler's new Greasy is unani
mous. The food is good. 

Organization Plus 
Saga is admirahly organized to 

provide good food. The kitchens 
(even the one in the old House,,) 
look like an efficiency expert's 
dream - with contented help 
smilingly producing contented 
meals. Even some of the more 
surly Filipinos in the old Hou"es 
look as if they were in seventh 
heaven .. 

Directly responsible for Saga's 
buhbling euphoria i" Ron Aver-

Dedication Set 
I:or Houses 

The Caltech Studf'nt Honses 
are to h' favorpd hy the a1lgust 
presenc(' of eiS'ht gTad students 
thi" ye:!r. hut only seven 11:lVf' 
arrived cmd on(' L:: replltf'd to 
hay!'> dropped out. 

Ricketts H011,;e ('ontain" the 
majority of the seven grads with 
the whole of Snil]ze Alley being 
set a,ide for grad houQing. Three 
of the grads in Snake are: .Joseph 
Liu, ,ill :wronautics student from 
China: C. Y. Liu (no rf'lation), 
:1180 il Chinese aeronautics ma
jor, and' Iya A huhakar, a geo
phY2.ies major from Nigeria. 

The two other grad~, Narain 
Bhatia of India, and Philip Gi
thinji of Kenya, live in lOR Rud
dock. 

300 Girls 

NOTE; Tucsday night thcrc 
wasn't enough meat loaf to 
servc ail the men in Lloyd once. 
J~ater Tuesday night a genuine 
live WOI'lIl crawled out of a ham· 
burger in Chandler Rall.-Ed. 

'1'0 Pleasc Evcrybody 
Averill, say.:; Avenll, is anxi

UU::i to plea::ie eveel'yoody, and 
acts as if he intended to do it. 
He even plans auded induce
ment::; to the day-in day-out grmd 
of good food. Some of these are 
surprise buffet suppers, picniC 
catering, edible box lunches, and 
birthday cakes. 

Other high-ranking Saga men 
are similarly imbu.:::ed with the 
Saga ideals. In charge of the 
cafeteria and new Houses is Dick 
Demp~ey; in charge of the old 
lIou::ies is Phil Grin::itead. Hoth 
are experienced "food men," 
which means they have been 
preparing, serving, and/or sell
ing food for a good many years. 

All other local Saga employee.:::, 
with the exception of Dempsey's 
assistant, are from the Pasadena 
area. All the old cooking em
ployees (the I,'ilipinos and oth
ers) were kept on, and additional 
help was secured through local 
employment agencies. Student 
House waiters are also still very 
much in exLstence albeit in 
;.;lightly reduced numbers and 
(clean) new jackets. They are 
paid by Saga, and will be under 
the supervision of Dempsey and 
Grinstead. 

A verill claims that this sort of 
thing is ,3tandard Saga proce
dure. He also claims that when 

(Continued on page 6) 

Sh()Wll hcrc is thp 10,nO~),i)pn-n;lt a{'C'pkl'aJOI' fOi' U',' iH discovel'ing 
facts ahout atomie IItH'J.d. 

New Linear Accelerator 
Readies For Research Use 

The 10 million volt linear ac
celerator is now being' installed 
in t.he hasement of the newly 
«()ll1jJleted Sloan lKJ.boratory by 
engineer', of the High Voltage 
Engineering Corporation, which 
built the machine for Caltech. 
In"tallati(il1 will take three to 
foul' months. 

The ba,cement laboratory is 
divicled intc) an acceler,)tol' room, 
which contains the l1Flchine, a 
detection room into which the 
beam is hent by a huge mag
net and aimed at one of five 
df'tection stations. and a control 
room well shielded from the 
olhel' t\vo. 

During the e'xlleriment:" peo
ple' will he only in tllC c()ntrol 

1'00m becau::ie of radiation haz
aiel. The acc:eleratOl' L shielded 
by cO;l(:]'ete and earth from the 
lawn above it and a radiation 
eletector will be piaced ahove 
ground to warn if the level 
,~hould become dangerou". 

The larg(~~L of the equipment 
in the detection room will be 
,\ magnetic spectograph now be
ing rlesigned hy Dr. Ward Whal
ing. 

To the present elate, tl1e heavy 
particle accelerators in Kellogg 
have 11een used in charting the 
energy levels of the nuclei of 
the 10 lightest chemical ele
ments (from hydrogen up to flu
oril](, and neon). 

Huge Exchange Set friday Night 
With the new accelerator, the 

cncrgy level and nuclear reac-' 
lion "tudie" will continue into 
(he heavier elements; they will 
a 1.-; 0 he able to il1Yestigate the 
higher energy leyel:.; of the light
l'l' e1emenet". 

The Erst big social event to take 
place on the Tech campus this 
year will be held tomorrow night 
as all the Houses work together 
in a joint eHol't to start this 
year's social seae~on off on the 
right foot. The 11 oU,o;e social 
chairmen, with Tim J ,itle of 
ASCIT acting as co-ordinator, 
have an,mged for O\-er :~OO girls 
to visit the camllu,; and take part 
in thi.~ huge: exchangc. 

The girls will conw [rem more 
than a dozen colleges and high 
schools in the area, including 
Oxy, Scripps, Pomona, USC, 
\Vhittier, and Immaculate Hectrt 
Collegl's; \Vei;triclge, Arcaclia, 
San Marino, J'l1uir, -:\Iayfield, and 
Anokia high 'chrr)ls; and the 
LA. Coun:,\' and Huntington 
I-Io:-:pital nurse". Tech men will 
provide ride" to and from tlle 
dance, which will hst from 8:C\0 
to 12:30. 

Each of the girls will start 
off in a "pecific House, but they 
will lle encouraged to circulate 
among all the Hou~f':-; to make 
the exchange one big social af
fai1'£. Each Hou~e will provide 

(Continued on Page 2) 

N ow wouldn't you like to dance? 
I'd rather IStudy. 

'VeIl, you can do it tomorrow. 
I have to do it when rID in the mood. 

C'mon Honey, just one l'il ole dance 
You're in my light. 

Oh hell. 

Construction On 
Grad Houses Starts 
Library Is Delayed 

WOI'k will begin this fall on 
"ix more buildings of the cur
lent S20 million development 
program. Ground is being brok
('n 1\[onday (see story eL;;ewhere 
un page) for the four graduate 
Bou:::es north of San Pasqual. 
CO]1,-;truction will begin in earn
e':[ within a month. They will 
have top priority, with comple
tion :1 must by September, 1961. 

The Karmen and Firestone ad
(jitinn'; to the aeronautics labora
tory will be under construction 
he fore the end of the year. The 
Karmen wing will take about 
nine months to huild, the Fire
stone section ahout one year. 

The old dorm will be cleared 
away hy the end of the year 
with construction on the Student 
Center to be built on its site 

(Continued on page 5) 

BY SIn I.JEIBOYICH 

The Carnegie Corporation has 

given the Cal tech Humanities 

Department $:100,000 to subsidize 

"additional work in the htnnani· 

tie . .; and social sciences," accord

ing to HOl'ace Gilbert, chairman 

of the department. 

The money is to he used over a 
thn'l'-year period in a program 

iJil11C'd primarily for the faculty 

and [;r::cluatp stUdents. Instead 
of underwriting research in hu

manities here, the program will 

bring' outstanding men to the 

1 nstitute to lecture alld parti· 

cipate in seminars. While the 

lectures will he open to all mem

bers of the Caltech community, 

attendance at the faculty semi

llan,' will he open only to mem

hers (If the faculty and gradu

ate "tudents. 

Dr. Da vid l~lliott is chairman 

of the faculty subcommittee in 

charge of the program. 

This summer saw the begin

ning,; of the program, with a 

series of seminars by members 

(·f th,,' l~'md Corporatiul1. The 

seminar", moderated by Elliott 

and Matthew Sands, were the 

first im;tallments on the portion 

of the program on the subject 

of "Science and Government, In

stitute Lectures on National 

Policy." These lectures and semi

nars focus on arms limitation 

and control and related topics, 

according to Dr. Gilbert. It looks 

very much as though the lec

ture subjects will range widely 
over topics of world interest, re
lating only generally to arms 
control per se. 

Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor will 
kick off the first term'" round 
of speeches and "eminars. He 
will speak on 'Wednesday, Oct. 
12, at 8:15 p.m., in Culbertson 
Hall. Other lectures will prob
ably be held in Dabney Lounge, 
but arrangements as yet are not 
definite. The title of Gen. Tay
lor's talk has not yet been an
nounced. 

One week aIter Gen. Taylor's 
visit, M. Jules Moch, clistin
guished French diplomat, will 
take over. The subject of his 
talk, to be given at 8:15, Wed
nesday, Oct. 19, is also unan
nounced. Prof. H. A. Kissing of 
Har:vard, Prof. W. Schilling of 
Columbia, and E: Katzenbach 
have already agreed to partici
pate in the program. Prof. 
Schilling will speak on "The 
Decision to Make the H-Bomb," 
and Dr. Katzenbach on "Com
mand Control Problems." 

Sir Charles P. Snow has tenta
tively agreed to speak on "The 
Scientist in Government," as has 
Dr. J. R. Killian. Replies are 
awaited from other figures of 
note, including scientist;;;, econo
mists, psychologists, and politi
cal analysts. 
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Editorial 

F rosh and/or Houses 
An interesting question beginning to arise in our minds 

this week is just how everyone teels starting a school year with
out the traditional two weE;ks of rushing the freshmen in a 
rotation to choose their permanent Houses. 

Later in the year we expect that there will be another great 
debate, we hope somewnaf more capably directed man last 
year'S, to oeclae once and tor aJI how to assign me trosn to 
Houses. We tnink it mlgnt be useful to aSK a tew questions 
and toke a tew notes in this first week, to be tiled away Tor use 
when the question com~s up. As we remember, some ot the 
biggest pOints In lost year's arguments hinged on the proper 
way to begin the trosh's career at I ech and me Intluences tnat 
the method ot selection ot hiS House might have on this be
ginning. 

For example, what right now seems to be the attitude of 
the frosh toward Col tech, toward the Importance of sCience in 
relation to the social and extra-CUrriCUlar activities ot cOllege, 
toward the upperclassmen, toward the faculty, toward the 
Houses we have arbitrarily asked them to become members ot? 
We recommend reading the impressions of trosh camp written 
by the freshmen members of our California Tech stott on page 
3 as maybe one small answer to the question. 

Are upperclassmen meeting the frosh in a manner that is 
as eftectlve as that necessary under rotation when we attempted 
to judge each new man as correctly and rapidly as possible? 
Is the lack of pressure affording a more permissive atmospnere 
in which a frosh can grow at his own pace in his own direction 
without feel ing a need to conform in order to get into the 
House of his choice or, on the other hand, is the lack of pres
sure preventing the upperclassmen from getting to know the 
frosh well enough to search out hidden leadership or social 
ability which he might encourage the frosh to develope? 

To get a bit more philosophical, as we recall the big issue 
is that an overwhelming majority desires to make Student 
House living more meaningful than dormitory existance. What 
is desired is a system that will best insure the continuation of 
I iving units in which the students feel responsible tor contact 
with faculty, for organizing social events and athletic competi
tions and which -is a system permitting the students to take 
the initiative and assume the full work of organizing this part 
o'f a college education. It was argu~ that to best do this 
we need a mechanism to permit guys to live in the House with 
the people they most desired. However, the catch under the 
old system of rotation was that up to 50 percent of each frosh 
class does not get into its first choice House. Thus only half 
of the campus gets the supposed benefit. 

We are attempting to draw no conclusions at this early 
date. We suggest only that everyone try to answer some of 
these questions as we see in this first week an alternative to 
the rotation method unfolding. 

Carnegie Series 
Last spring, the Institute received $300,000 grant from 

the Carnegie foundation (see story page 1). This grant was 
to be applied to research in the Humanities division, and there 
was no stipulation about how the money was to be spent. 

We are glad to see that the money has been well-spent, so 
that students and Institute personnel as well as faculty mem
bers may benefit from the program. 

The issues at stake in the many topics covered will be im
portant for they will affect not only our generation but those 
generations and civil izations that follow in our steps. Of more 
immediate interest is the bearing which information presented 
may have on the current political campaign. 

The speakers which are coming to' the campus are well 
known in their respective fields. We would like to urge every
one to take a little time to hear the presentations, and then 
give the ideas presented some thought. See you all there. 
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Senior Beach 
Party October 8 

Big Secret! Where will the 
seniors hold their first beach 
party of the season? Hunting
ton? Newport? Malibu? They're 
not telling, probably because 
they don't know yet, themselves. 

Class president Don Forrest is 
spreading the word that the par
ty will be held October 8, Satur
day, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
the afternoon. 

Everything, including ',Sun
shine, sand, and -soda, is free. 
The food provided includes soft 
drinks, beer, corn, hotdogs, and 
watermelon. 

Transportation and women are 
the only items not provided from 
the class funds. 

Exchange 
(Continued from page 1) 

its own music and refreshment,;. 
The girls will be wearing heels, 

so proper dress for boys will be 
coats and ties. In order to make 
the party a success, the only 
request is that girls stay out of 
the rooms until at least 10:30. 

• 
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Faculty Members Promoted 
Promotion of 25 faculty mem

bers was announced by the 
Board of Trustees last week. 

From associate professor to 
professor: J. Kent Clark, Eng
lish; Charles E. Crede, mechani
cal engineering; James C. Davies, 
polittcal science; David C. Elliott, 
history; Alfred Stern, languages 
and philosophy, and M. L. Wil
liams, Jr., aeronautics. 

From as;.;istant professor to as
sociate professor: A. L. ·Albee 
and W. B. Lamb, geology; Peter 
W. Fay, history; Nicholas George, 
electrical engineering; W. A. J. 
Luxemhurg and C. H. Wilcox, 
mathematics; G. P. Mayhew, 
English, and E. E. Zukoshi, jet 
propulsion. 

From instructor to assistant 
professor: Carver Mead, electri
cal engineering. 

From lecturer to assistant pro
fessor: R. A. Huttenback, history. 

From re.:;earch fellow to assist
ant professor: R. E. Block, math
ematics; R. S. Edgar, biology; R. 
W. Kavamlgh and H. A .. Weiden
muller, physics; R. G. Rinker, 
chemical engineeriing, and D. R. 
Smith, English. 

From research fellow to sen
ior research fellow: Anthony 

Demetriades, aeronautics, and J. 
H. Mullins, physics. 

From research fellow to in
-structor: C. R. B. Wright, mathe
matics. 

Frosh Test 
New SAT Test 

The freshmen joined frosh at 

H other colleges as guinea pigs 

Monday for research aimed at 

an improved College Board Scho

lastic Aptitude test. They took 

a battery of exams which it is 

hoped will uncover some area 

of testing, which will better 

predict college clasB standing at 

high-level schools than does the 

present SAT. To do this, year

end grades will be compared 

with each frosh's performance. 

How the frosh felt about this 
is explained by a freshman, 
Richard Karp. 

• 

ARE YOU AS READY FOR THE FALL TERM AS YOU 
THINK YOU'RE READY FOR THE FAll TERM? 

• 

Check off the items: Raccoon coat. Stutz Bearcat. Beanie. 
Bank of America Checking Account ... 

Bank of America Checking Account? 

Naturally! It's the safest way in the world to pay bills 
(the cancelled check is your receipt). It's the perfect way 
to keep track of funds. And, it's economical! 

Open yours today at B of A! 

BANK OF AMERICA 
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

lAKE· GREEN BRANCH I 85 SOUTH LAKE AVENUE 
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

• 
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Student 
FROSH FROLIC 

The annual Caltech F'rosh 
Camp attracted 202 les3 one ac
tive, reasonably uninhibited 
(green) freshmen plus selected 
upperclassmen and faculty and 
some transfer students who 
seemed a little "out of it" to 
Camp Radford last Thursday. 
Les3 striped suits but plus name 
tags, all headed for the hills in 
six complaining busses, excited
ly pouring over issue number 
one of this exalted journal. Ar
rival at camp was reminiscent of, 
stories of the aS3ault on Guam. 

After the menial tasks of find
ing food and shelter were fin
ished, everyone assembled in 
the Lodge to hear Dean Strong 
and Dean Eaton welcome them 
and bandy "facts." The upper
classmen and faculty members 
present were introduced, dis
claimed, and applauded. Since 
Dr. Sharp, 8cheduled to speak on 
"History 3D," was sick, Dean 
Strong filled in with a short his
tory of the Institute., Call was 
given for talent practice, and 
everyone got to the real business 
at hand memorizing names, faces 
and personalities. Everyone, 
that is, except the talent,c;ome 
of whom fell in bed at 2 a.m. 

Breakfast talk the ncxt morn
ing centered around almost 
everyone's astute observation. 
"Damn, it was cold!" Following 
these comments, we assembled 
at the fire pit to hear Chief Devil 
Strong introduce his FJxecutivc 
Assistant. Dr. Huttenback spoke 
on "Four Years to l\.T<tl~('· a Civi
lized Man." The frosh got their 
first taste of "Do everything, but 

• 

CALIFORNIA TECH 

Camp Eyed By 
not too much!" 

Then the discussion group8 a3-
sembled for their first meeting 
most to discuss, a few to argue 
about the definition of "civi
lized." After they broke up, nu
merous frosh and faculty exhibit
ed their 8kill and prowess at 
30ftball, football, ping-pong, vol
leyball, assorted intellectual card 
games, and a rather nebulous 
sport designated as "mountain 
golf." 

After lunch at the Filipino 
Greasy, Dr. Norman Davidson 
lectured on "The Education of a 
Scientist." His speech was fol
lowed by meetings of the discu3-
sion groups designed to tran
quilize some of the more impres
sionable frosh. The honor sys
tem and the Caltech spirit of 
honor were seriously talked 
about. 

Friday evening's program, the 
"Grand Amalgamated Concert 
and Talent Show," in3pired the 
greatest number of laughs, hand
claps, and occasional groans. The 
band, conducted by the inimita
ble Stan "Suza" Sajdera, credit
ably, and loudly, performed sev
eral selections. After many oth
er cornball jokes, acts, solos, and 
a skit by our own Kent Clark, 
the show wa8 cl03ed with "im
promptu" Dixieland by a Fear
les8 Ii'it'ry Five Plus One. Be
fore we 8ettled down to more 
serious business, we received an 
enthusiilslic exposure to our 
alma mater and a few of the 
more vain-glorious cheer.:;. Then 
Dr. DuB ridge, straight from one 
speaking engagement to another, 

arrived to issue "An Invitation 
to Caltech." From the way he 
managed to convince us that our 
$1300 bargain is quite some bar
gain, one concludes it's not sur
prising the new building pro
gram was so we1l3ubscribed. 

Saturday morning's formal ses
sion was highlighted by .Profes
sor Owen's talk on "Techman
ship." In the final meetings of 
the discussion group.:; following, 
most felt they had heard a pret
ty thorough analysis of Caltech 
activities and attimdes. After 
lunch, getting over the "shock" 
of losing the softball game to the 
faculty, a final whirl at activities, 
and a foot race, known as "clean
up," everyone descended upon 
the buses, enlightened and eager 
for the fun, the grind, and the 
smog. 

A., Craig Bolon 

Before new student camp start
ed, I'm sure many freshmen 
looked forward to it with mixed 
emotions. However, now that it 
is all over I know we all share 
some of the same opinions of it. 

First, I think we will all agree 
that it was a three days filled 
with variety. Becau3e of the 
careful planning that went into 
the student camp, we were 
moved rapidly from one activity 
(0 the next. 

The schedule was set up ad
mirably _to prevent any lack of 
interest. We went from faculty
member speech to discmssion 
group to recreation period. This 
r'egular change of pace not only 
prevented boredom, but also 

SPECIAL. If you're planning 
a big college weekend, 
be sure to include plenty of 

Budweisen. It's the King of Beers. 

Where there's Life .... there's Bud® 
ANHEUSER.BUSCH. INO.· ST_ LOUIS· NEWARK. 1.08 ANG~L£S • MIAMI • TAMPA 
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Frosh On Relurn 
kept us from being hopelessly 
confused by the well-meaning, 
but 30metimes contradictory 
speakers. Immediately after 
each speech, the discussion 
groups took over, clarifying and 
bringing out the sidelights of 
the speakers' major points. This, 
I think we will agree, was an 
excellent way to increase the 
value of the speeches. 

What were the highlights of 
the new student camp? From 
the standpoint of speakers, I 
think most of us would say 
that the best was President Du
Bridge. He told us many inter
esting and informative things 
about Cal tech that none of us 
had ever realized before, and 
he made "dry" facts come alive. 

Along the lines of student par
tiCipation, I know we all enjoyed 
the "Grand Amalgamated Con
cert and Talent Show," held the 
final night. However, I myself, 
and I believe many of my class
mates, would choose a Mr. Wen
del Wilkie Mendell as the out
standing individual performer 
as he led (?) the assembly in 
several yells. 

This, then, was student camp, 
1960. To the freshmen it was 
impressive, informative, and the 
beginning of four years of a 
whole new way of life. 

-Bill Bush 

NEY STUDENT CAMP 
When you are loaded into one 

of six buses along with over 200 
other new students who are just 
as apprehensive as you are, a 
slight feeling of befuddlement 
is almost bound to ensue. Since 
it is the New StUdents' Camp 
which causes this feeling, evi
dently it is one of their major 
objectives to purge you of it. In 
order to accomplish this end, 
it 8eems at first as if many of 
the faculty members are actively 
competing among themselves to 
who can be the most "regular 
fella" in the bunch, if not by 
telling the best jokes( then pos
sibly by telling the worst ones. 

But this constraint dies quick
ly, and before long, judging more 
from the content of the spe€ches 
than the introduction3, you can 
easily see that they, as well as 
most of your classmates, are reg
ular fellas. Moreover, the mere 
fact that you are together with 
so many students with common 
outlooks, always in small groups, 
leads to a very close feeling 
among the total class. This is 
the atmosphere which pervades 
the Camp, and, at least in the 
eyes of the Frosh, typifies Tech. 

-David Helfman 

CAMP IMPRESSIONS 
More than anything else, 

Frosh Camp revealed the spirit 
of the Institute. When Bob 
Koh, our discussion group lead
er, said, "Freshmen aren't dirt at 
Tech," he underscored the im
pression that Caltech is an 01'
ganiza.tion that unifies its mem
bers. 

Faculty and upperclassmen 
were more than friendly. All 
appeared extremely willing to ac
cept the frosh as partners in the 
venture of education. 

As one of the group of frosh 
that talked to Dr DuBridge after 
his Friday night speech, I was 
impressed by his thorough 
knowledge of all Institute activi
ties. I had thought that Dr. Du
Bridge was a figure head; per
haps at best, a talented adminis
tratotr. But no, we learned 
quickly that Tech's President is 
as much a scientist as any man 
on campus. 

I learned that, despite the Hon
or System, Techmen do stretch 
a point once in a while. We did 
not need two extra blankets at 
night, nor wa3 the camp pool 
warm enough to support swim
ming. 

-Dan Entingh 

The avowed purpose of the 
New Student Camp seems to be 
to convert a disoriented, unor
ganized,. and bewildered bunch 
of students into a well-oriented, 
close - knit and well - informed 
group of terrified CIT freshmen. 
Although it is utterly impossible 
to tell anyone all there is to 
know about Cal tech in five short 
lecture3, the camp succeeded 
very well in achieving its goals. 

The many activities and the 
remoteness and informality of 
the camp life provided ample op
portunities for me to associate 
with my fellow freshmen and 
with faculty and upperclassmen. 
These associations made me feel 
much more a part of my cla3s 
and of the Institute as a whole 
than I did when I rarived on 
campus. 

The lectuers and discussions, 
while leaving the solution of 
various conflicts I may encoun
ter to me, provided a clearer 
view of these problems and gives 
me the opportunity to antiCipate 
them and to realize that they 
are not unique. 

But the above facets of camp 
life would be u3eless in solving 
freshman problems without one 
other factor that abounded at 
Camp Radford. This was the 
Spirit of Caltech, demonstrated 
so well in Dr. DuB ridge's talk 
and in my associations with the 
uppereclassman councilors., It 
is this ,spirit which makes the 
student a part of the Institute 
and at the same time gives him 
the ability to conquer all the 
many problems he will encoun
ter in his four years here. 

-Barry Peterson 

Tech freshmen were again 
privileged to attend what is prob
ably the most saddening expe
rience that happens to them at 
Tech (with the p03sible excep
tion of flunking out), New Stu
dent Camp. Many interesting 
facts, such as right now the av
erage fre8hman has only a little 
more than a 50 per cent chance 
of graduating in four years, and 
theoretically, 53 units mean only 
53 hours of study (a day?), be
come aware to the enterprising 
frosh at camp. 

However, this sort of thing is 
only part of the New StUdent 
Camp story. Not every day does 
one see Wes Hershey of the 
YMCA throwing rocks at other 
people's mountain golf balls 
while claiming that he has never 
played the game before. Nor 
does one often see Dr. Hutten
back, master of the Student 
Houses (we throw in these in
teresting facts once in awhile), 
play the cymbals off-tune. 

Allegedly, however; the real 
purpose of the New Student 
Camp is to instill in the frosh 
and transfer students the spirit 
of Caltech. In this it succeeds, 
but in more things than ~studies. 
Interesting things such as crew 
races and stealing the Big Boy 
from Bob's for ransom are also 
discussed. Alli n all, whatever 
~t is that New Student Camp 
13 supposed to do, it does. 

-Richard KaKrp 
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Excifil1liife 

Philosophy Of Stern Is 
Respected Worldwide 

Standard Unit Proposed 
For Blood Hormone 

To accelerate work on an elu
sive hormone that shows prom
ise in the treatment of some 
blood diseases, the California In
stiLute of Technology and six 
other institutions propose the 
establishment of a standard unit 
of the substance to facilitate the 
study of it. 

sized in the kidneys, persuades 
"embryonic" blood cells in the 
bone marrow to make up their 
minds faster to become red blood 
cells. SUbcutaneous injections 
of it cause a marked reddening 
of the marrow, where red cells 
originate, 

BY TOM TISCH 

A routine announcement often 
belies a more important story. 
Such is the case with routine 
announcement of the appoint
ment of Dr. Alfred Stern to the 
position of full professor from 
that of associate professor, a po· 
sition which he has held or a 
number of years. 

Dr. Stern's many articles and 
books are recognized throughout 
the world as masterpieces in 
philosophical thought, and his 
many experiences in the world 
have given him the rare ability 
to perceive and truly under
stand human problems and 
thoughts. 

Born in Austria at the turn 
of the century, Stern took his 
degree from the University of 
Vienna, and served briefly as 
lieutenant in the Austrian army. 
However, as he matured, he iden-

Dr. Alfred Stern 

tified himself more and more 
with the French culture. After 
receiving his Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of Vienna, he taught at 
the Sorbonne for six years, un
til 1939. At the outbreak of the 
World War II, he volunteered 
his services to the French in
fantry - he was almost 40 years 
old. 

When the Nazis overran 
France Stern e3caped to Mexico 
City, where he became active in 
the "B'rench resistance movement 
through the Comite National 
Francais, headed at that time by 
General de Gaulle. As press 
officer for this committee Stern 
published hundreds of articles 
and a book in support of Free 
France. He also taught at the 
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National University of Mexico, 
and the French College of Mexi
co City. 

At the end of 1944, he went to 
New York City, where he taught 
at the French University of New 
York, The charter which de 
Gaulle had granted the univer-
8ity in New York was discon
tinued after the war. The in
tense concentration of European 
intellectuals on the East Coast 
in those years created an exas
perating competition for posi
tions. To avoid this Stern de
cided to "go west." In 1947 he 
became a member of the Caltech 
faculty. 

Dr. Stern's work ha3 been rec
ognized in many ways. Among 
the awards that have accrued 
to him are the French Academic 
Palms, the title, "Officer of the 
Academy," also a French distinc
tion, and the award Knight of 
the Legion of Honor for out
fitanding contributions to French 
culture and the valuable services 
he rendered the cause of France 
during World War II. 

Stern speaks French, German, 
English and Spanish, all fluent
ly, and he has published his 
many works in these languages 
as well as Japanese, Italian and 
Arabian. Stern feels that this 
familiarity with many tongues 
has helped to liberate him from 
what he calls "intellectual pro
vincialism." 

Stern published his first ma
jor works in 1832 .. ,It wa" "The 
Philosophical Foundations of 
Truth, Reality, and Value," 
and came out in German. Other 
books followed: The PhiIo<:ophy 
of Values in 1936, The PhiIoso· 
phv of Politics in· 1943, and the 
PhiIo~ophy of Aartre and the 
Psychoanalysis of Flxistentialism 
in 1951. 

In 1957 Stern wrote History 
and Value!'!, and used this as a· 
basis for a lecture series at the 
Sorbonne where he was a visit
ing profesf'or in 1957. It is an 
investigation of the mutual influ
ence,q of value ancl hi~tory---'hi~

tory taken in both senf'es as the 
writing of history, and as the 
actual course of events .. 

Stern's latest hook is the UhU· 
ost1!IJhy of HistOl'Y, which is pres
ently in pre,.,s both in Buenos 
Aires and Paris. In addition, he 
has published a second edition 
of one of his books and is pres
ently working on the second edi
tion of a third. 

Tn the summer of 1959, Stern 
went to Argentina for a series 
of lectures at the University of 
Buen03 Aires. He was invited 
to stay for the Inter-American 
Congress of Philosophers in Hue
ros Aires, al"o, and for the Con
gress, he was elected presiclent 
of the section discussing 
"Values," one of the four subdi-
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visions of the conference. 

More recently, Stern has just 
finished the necrology on Albert 
Camus for the French journal, 
Revue Philosophique; he has also 
done a similar article in English 
which will be published soon in 
the United States. 

Stern has also just finished 
an article on Pascal for the 
1961 Encyclopaedia Americana; 
the article on French science 
and philosophy in that Encyclo
paedia is also written by him. 

What are Stern's plans for the 
present - and the future? For 
the school year, he plans to con
centrate on his new graduate 
philosophy course, Philosophy 
and Literature (P1102) in which 
he will discuss the evolution of 
Western Philosophy and its ex
pression in literature. 

This next summer he has been 
invited to lecture at the Univer
sity of Puerto Rico and also at 
the French Institute in Haiti. 

CfSAfST Needs 
Help, Members 

The Caltech F!aculty, Staff, 
Alumni and 'F'riends Soccer 
Team, better known as the Sen
ile Seven Plus Four, are looking 
for anyone interested, Dr. R. A. 
Huttenbach announced in a re
cent interview with the Califor
nia Tech. 

Biologists have developed 
methods of identifying, extract
ing and concentrating the hor
mone, erythropoietin (ee-rith-roe
poe'-eh-tin), into a substance that 
is sufficiently active, biologically, 
fiO that such a standard unit can 
be established, said Dr. Geoffrey 
Keighley, senior research fellow, 
and Dr. Peter Lowy, research 
fellow, both of Caltech. Their 
work Ii; supported by the Amer
ican Cancer Society. 

A sample of the concentrated 
material, made at Caltech from 
the blood of anemic rabbits, has 
been assayed in laboratories at 
seven institutions, and similar 
results v,'ere obtained in all tests. 
The institutions are Caltech, Uni
veresity of Chicago's Argonne 
Cancer ReEearch Hospital, New 
York University, Universityy of 
Buffalo Medical ,School, North
western University Medical 
School, National Institutes of 
Health at Bethesda, Md., and the 
University of California's Don
ner Laboratory. 

While erythropoietin is now 
available in a biologically active 
form,,'Ocientists have not been 
able to isolate the hormone com
pletely_ They are attempting to 
do this to facilitate study of its 
chemical structure, and to deter
mine whether there is more than 
one kind of erythropoietin. The 
hormone, which may be synthe-
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Indications are that purified 
erythropoietin from animals will 
work on people. It is known 
that erythropoietin obtained 
from the urine of anemic people 
stimulates red blood cell produc
tion in rats, mice and monkeys, 
that dog erythropoietin works on 
rats and that rabbit erythropoie
tin works on rats and mice. 

The hormone is easy to keep. 
The dehydrated form - a white 
powder - remains active sev
eral months at room tempera
ture. In frozen plasma, it will 
remain active more than a year. 

"A lack of common basis for 

(Continued on page 5) 

Entering Honors 
Go To 15 Frosh 

Fifteen freshmen have been 
accorded Honors at Entrance on 
the basis of their high standing 
on entrance examinations. 

They are Barry L. Goldberg, 
DaVid Holtz, Wallace D. Knut-
3en II, Thomas William Mac
Dowell, Phillip G. Sokolove, 
James E. Baumgartner, 'Richard 
R. Burgess, David J. Divoky, 
Russell D. Hageman, Richard D. 
Hake, Jr., Roderick C. McCalley, 
John L. McClellan, Barry W. 
Peterson, George T. Preston, and 
George N. Reeke, Jr. 
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New Houses To Be Dedicated 
A ground-breaking ceremony Albert Ruddock, president of their respective new Houses 

for the new graduate Houses the Board of Trustees; Sterling just before dinner and return 

and a dedication for the three Emerson, acting dean of gradu- after a meal in the new Chan· 

new undergraduate Hou3es is ate studies, and President Lee dler dining hall to meet the 

planned for next Monday after- DuB ridge will make short stUdents and probably take a 

noon and evening. 

The ground breaking will be 

at 4:30 p.m., somewhere in the 

cleared field near the corner of 

San Pasqual and Holliston. 

Construction 
<Oontinued from page 1) 

slated to begin next spring. This 
will be a nine months project. 

speeches. 

.James Page, Richard Von Hag

en (son-in-law of the Lloyd',,), 

and Ruddock will be formally 

introduced to the members of 

short tour of their House. 

At dinner their will be speech
es by Dean Eaton on the history 
of the undergraduate Home'S 
and by Dr. Robert Huttenback 
on the philosophy of the Houses. 

(A uthor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

l<'ootball tcam fl'om ia!'t ;r ea I' demonstrates ganl!' tactic!'. 

Likewi3e, construction will 
begin next spring on the new 
auditorium also located north 
of San Pas qual. 

THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE 
MA Y BE YOUR OWN 

Tech Football T eom Tackles 
UC At Riverside Saturday 

The Millikan central library, 
earmarked for the quad in fac
ing Throop Hall, is still in the 
preliminary planning stage. 
Ground will be broken in about 
a year and plans will call for 
completion in 12 to 18 months 
from that time. 

Saturday, the Caltech Beavers 
roll into action against the Uni
versity of California at Hiver
side. Caltech it; favored to win 
this game which is the sea30n 
opener for both schools. 

Last year, Hiverside defeated 
by three touchdown passes from 
at least 20 yards out. This year, 
however, the Calteeh varsity fea
tures a fa3ter backfield which 
should be able to put up a much 
stronger pass defense. 

01) the following Friday, Oc
tober 7, Caltech hosts Hedland:; 
in the first league game of the 
season which will be at the 
Rosebowl. Last year the Red· 
lands Bulldog" beat Caltech 43-0, 
but this year seems to be much 
weaker since they maue a poor 
showing in defeating La Verene 
21.12 laat week. Nevertheless, 
they must be ranked the heavy 
favorites in the contest. 

Pomona meets the Beavers in 
the Rosebowl on the following 
Friday in a very even conte3t. 
The Sagehens defeated Tech, 31-
14, last year, but lost many men 
due to graduation, and their best 
halfback, Pete Roui, will be out 
due to a broken l'eg. 

On Saturday, October 22, Cal 
Western comes to Tournament 
Park to meet the Beavers in a 
non-league contest. They looked 
very strong in the Pomona game. 

Caltech takes to the road OIl 

October·29 as tl1t'Y travel to 
Whittier College. Conference 
champs last year, the Whittier 
Poet3 must be picked to repeat 
after defeating Santa Barbara 
14-8 last week. 

On November 5, Caltech trav· 
els to La Verne. La Verne put 
up a rugged defense last week 
against a powerful Redlands 
team and will give the Beavers 
r~al trouble. Last ye',r La Verne 
defeated the Beaver", H·G. 

Occidental takes on the Beav· 
ers at the Rose Bowl on the fol· 
lowing Friday, and can be ex· 
pected to he the heavy favorite. 
Laot year the Tigers, long tradi· 
tional rival.:: of the Beavers, elf" 
feated our team, 75-11. While 
this game shoulcl not he a repeat 
of that dehacle, Oxy ~till has R 

powerful team. 
Caltech goes to Claremont· 

Harvey Mudd for the last game 
of the season which will he held 
on Saturday, November 11. A 
new team, CHM, has fielded a 
team for only two ye8rs. In both 
years that team was defeated by 
the Be8vero-first n·o, and then 
14-12. The team;; ~we vpry even
ly matched again this year from 

all appearances, but this heavily 
biased reporter will have to pick 
the Beavers to maintain the 
string of victories. 

Waterpoloists 
Begin Practice 
The Caltech Varsity and F'rosh 
Water Polo team" opened their 
practice session Monday under 
the ·watchful eye of Coach Web 
Emery. From the diffi:culty of the 
workout, it seemed that the 
Emerymen are pointing toward 
a possible conference champion
ship. Initial teamwork seemed 
above average. 

Eyes arc pointed toward the 
opening game", first against PCC 
on October 7, and traditionally 
against the Caltech Alumni team 
on Saturclay, October 8. Last 
year the Caltech team defeated 
PCC, and though PCC is return
ing stronger, prospects are bright 
for an opening victory. A defeat 
of the Alumni would be the first 
in a number of years. 

Graduation thinned the ranks 
of the water polo men last 
spring, but returning lettermen, 
bolstered by an All-Conference 
transfer from Oxy, Fred Hameet
man,3eem to have the situation 
under control. 

Mainstay forwards on the team 
consist at present of Bob Ruby, 
Fred Hameetman, Roger Bland, 
Pat Manning, and Bruce Chese
bro. Sherm Gratch and Gary 
Mitchell also add depth to the 
team. 

Tom Tisch will lead other 
guards Russ Russell, Gary Tib
betts, Lary Daubeg (up·coming 
sophomore) into the fraca3 on 
behalf of the defensive unity. 
Marshall Buck will hold down 
the goal. 

Air conditioning is now being 
installed in the Keck Engineer
ing Building, It will be ready 
for occupancy sometime in No
vember, having been delayed 
two months by the fire last 
spring. 

Hormones 
(Continued from page 4) 

comparing erythropoietin from 
different sources, and in differ· 
ent ways and assayed by differ
ent methods, is deterring the so· 
lution of such problem3 as its 
chemical nature, its site of origin 
in the body and its possible 
therapeutic uses," Dr. Keighly 
said. 

It is hoped that a uniformly 
standard erythropoietic sub
stance may be made available 
to all interested inve3tigators 
through some central agency 
such as the U.S. National Insti
tutes of Health or England's 
Medical Research Council. 

The seven involved laborato· 
ries propose the establishment 
of a standard unit ba3ed on its 
effect on test animals. A unit 
will be defined as the amount 
of it that is required to cause a 
net uptalce by the hemoglobin 
in the blood of 20 per cent of a 
dose of injected radiactive iron 
in a sensitized rat. Iron is one 
of the building materials of red 
blood cells. Radioactively tag
ging the iron enables one to de· 
termine how many red cells have 
been manufactured after the iron 
iii injected. 
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A MODERN SOUNDS PRESENTATION 

Today's column is directed at those young female under
graduates who have recently pledged sororities and are wor
ried, poor lambs, that they won't make good. Following is a 
list of simple instructions which, if faithfully observed, will 
positively guarantee that you will be a mad success as a 
sorority girl. 

First, let us take up the matter of housemothers. The 
housemother is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You 
must treat her with respect. When you wish to speak to her, 
address her as "Mother Sigafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circum
stances must you say, "Hey, fat lady." 

Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wash on 
the front porch of the sorority house. This is unsightly and 
shows a want of breeding. Use the Chapter Room. 

Third, meals. Always remember that planning and preparing 
meals for a houseful of healthy girls is no simple task. Your 
cook goes to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied 
and nourishing. The least you can do is show your apprecia
tion. Don't just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with 
delight, "What delicious pork jowls!" or "What a yummy soup 
bone \" or "What scrumptious fish heads!" or "What clear 
water!" 

Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance re
flects not just on yourself but on the whole house. It was 
well enough before you joined a sorority to lounge around 
campus in your old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now 
you must take great pains to dress in a manner which excites 
admiring comments from all who observe you. A few years ago, 
for example, there was a Chi Omega named Camille Ataturk 
at the University of Iowa who brought gobs of glory to all her 
sorors. Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb 
to the class she was attending. For instance, to English Lit she 
wore a buskin and jerkin. To German she wore lederhosen and 
carried a stein of pilsener. To Econ she wore 120 yards of 
ticker tape. Her shiningest hour came one day when she 
dressed as a white mouse for Psych Lab. Not only her Chi 
Omega sisters, but the entire student body went into deep 
mourning when she was killed by the janitor's cat. 

Finally, let us take up the most important topic of all. 1 
refer, of course, to dating. 

As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority, 
but the men you date reflect even more. Be absolutely certain 
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't beat about the 
bush; ask him point-blank, "Are you an acceptable fellow?" 
Unless he replies, "Yeah, hey," send him packing. 

But don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect 
him closely. Are his fingernails clean? Is his black leather 
iacket freshly oiled? Is his ukelcle in tune? Does he carry 
public liability insurance? And, most significant of all, does 
he smoke Marlboros? 

If he's a Marlboro man, you know he has taste and discern
ment, wit and wisdom, character and sapience, decency and 
warmth, presence and poise, talent and grit, filter and flavor, 
soft pack and flip-top box. You will be proud of him, your 
sorority will be proud of him, the makers of Marlboro will be 
proud of him, and I will be paid for this column, 

© lOGO MuSbulm .... 

* * 
,.. 

The makers of Marlboro, having paid for this column, would 
like to mention another of their fine cigarettes-mild, un
filtered Philip Morris-available in regular size or the sensa- • 
tional new king-size Commander. Have a Commander
welcome aboard. 
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Pauling Spealcs Tonight On 
Sattle With Sub-Committee 

By KIP THORNE 
and BARRY GORDON 

Linus Pauling, Professor of 
Chemistry at Oaltech and Nobel 
Laureate, will speak on his cur
rent battle with the Senate 1n
terenal Security subcommittee 
at a meeting sponsored by the 
Caltech Yl\IICA for all students 
and interested persons this eve
ning at 7:;:;0 on the Athenaeum 
lawn_ 

Dr. Pauling is now in danger 
of being declared in contempt of 
Congress and perehap.3 impris
oned in connection with his re
fusal to give the Subcommittee 
the names of the scientists who 
helped him to circulate a petition 
urging a ban upon the further 
testing of nuelear weapons. The 
petition, which 11,021 scientists 
from all over the world signed, 
was submitted to the United Na
tions in 1958. 

The legal bases of Pauling's 
refusal are, among other fac
tors, the protections of the First 
Amenciment. At present about 
ten people are in prison for re
fusing, on thc grounds oaf thc 
First or Fifth Amendments, to 
answer questions of Congre8-
sional committees. Besides re
fusing, on the grounds of the 
tee the list of names, Dr. Paul
ing has recently charged it with 
making false statements in a de
liberate attempt to defame his 
reputation and cast douhl upon 
hi" integrity. 

In addition to hi,.; activities in 
the field of Chemistry (winning 
1'\obel Prize and lecturing Chem 
]), Dr. Pauling has found time 
in ~everal previous instances to 
tangle with lhe government. Per
haps the most interesting of 
these encounter", occurred in 
]')C4 when he was denied a pass
port to attend ,-:cientific meet
ings in Europe. That case was 
settled \'''11en his pa:"sport clear
ance was mysteriously granted 
immediately after he was award
ed the Nobel Prize. 

In connection with his pre"ent 
refusal to ,.;ubmit the list of cir
culators of his nuclear test ban 
petition, Dr. Pauling hac; stated: 
"Now, no rnatter what assur
,ll1ces this Sul.lcommittee might 
give me al)out the Use of the 
names of the people who circu
lated the petition that 1 wrote, 
I am convinced that tlleO'e names 

would be u::oed for reprisals tlvities in the future, because I 

against these believers in the would not be able to write a 
democratic proce~s - these en
Lhu::;iastic, idealbtic, high-minded 

workers for peace. I am con

vinced of this because I myself 
have experienced the period of 
McCarthyism and,o .':;ome extent 
have suffered from it, in ways that 
I shall not mentiun. I feel that 
if these name;; were to be given 
to this Subcommittee the hope 
for peace in the world would be 
dealt a sever blow. 

Dr. Pauling further stated be
[ore the Subcommittee: "If I 
were to accede to your request 
to give you the names of the3c 
people '.' it would be impos
sihle for me, because of my con-
8cience, to take part in these ac-

similar petition and to write let
ters to other people and ask 
them to get signature." 

Dr. Pauling is to appear be
[ore the Subcommittee again on 
October 11, at which time he has 

been commanded to present the 

list of names. He, of course, 
plans to refuse, and this will 

probably result in an attempt to 

place him in contempt o[ Con
gres,;. Dr. Pauling may be saved 
from the October 11 encounter by 
the Supreme Court on October 
10, which will then act upon his 
petition requesting a judgment 
on the constitutionality of the 
Subcommittee's demands. 

Tech Frosh Take New SAT 
Test As Bright Guinea Pigs 

La,.:t Monday, while the re
mainder of the unciergraduates 
registered, Caltech freshmen en
gaged in a two-hour batlle with 
the college boards. This "battle" 
c()nsi~ted of a special college 
board Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) for intelligent ,;tudent.,. 
Osten.c'ihly, the te,:t alleged to be 
made up of two main parts, each 
divided into three tests. These 
two parts were on "logic" and 
"learning heyond the normal 
high school ;;tudent." In actu
ality, the te~:t was fom' social 
studie.; and CUlTen!. pvents tests, 
one E.~ngli.~h te~t. ,md one simple 
and tricky math test. 

The cover of each hooklet was 
adorned with pictures of Leo
nardo, Newton, vVashington, Ein
stein, and other;:;. l~nterprislng 

frosh acldpd notes like: "These 
guys all flunked, die! you?" Oth
ers drew small pictures ,vith 
large hards laheled "Fiidel." 

Typical of the type of question 
~,,,,ked of intelligent students are 
the following: 

1. IIow is the price of rice in the 
Mozambique related to total 
attendance at Cal tech soccer 
game~? 

a. The influential rate of par
ity amongst the silential 
palacious comhid,.; direct-

ly influence" the amount 
of free spending money. 

b. Decreases. 

c. Increases., 

d. Remains the same. 
e. None of these. 

2. Which of the following is not 
a basic advantage of sexual 
reproduction? (R e m a i 11 d e r 
censored.) 

In another part of the test, a 
word was given followed by five 
others. The object was to find 
which of the five words remind
eel you of the given word. Sam
ple words were U-2, cranberries, 
sex, and Zen Presbytarianism. 

Another test gave the names 
of some "famou,," people" and 
it was necessary to divide them 
into art, government, science, 
and writing (which evidently is 
not an art). A simple working 
code for this system was to re
member that Pauling and Sea
bourg are scientists, all French
men (exceot Jacques Piccarde) 
are either artists or writers, all 
Englishmen are in goverenment, 
and Bernard Baruch was not 
the 27th president of the United 
States. 

As it conclusion, it seems that 
the te:-;t, coupled with the lacka
clasial attitude of the frosh, will 
make the whole thing a failure. 
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amazingly short time! 

CALL FOR A FREE TRIAL LESSON 

170 So. lake Avenue, Pasadena SY. 5-5888 
Also Los Angeles, Beverly Hills and Santa Ana 

Air Conditioned Studios Free Parking 

HACKETT'S 

SHIRT SHOP 
10% OFF ON YOUR FIRST PURCHASE 

WITH THIS AD 

SPORT SH I RTS TROUSERS BEF~MUDAS BELTS 

TIES UNDERWEAR JACKETS SWEATERS 

Surprise Location: 915 E. CALIFORNIA 
2 Blks. West of Campus 

Also: 62 South Lake 
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Margaret Mead, Arch 
MacLeish Are tty,·, Leaders 

BY BILL MEISEL 
The Caltech Yl\IICA is planning 

a menu of events well calculated 
to stimulate the taste of Cal
tech stUdents.. Detailed planning 
will be hashed out the week
end of October 1, but the Y office 
has no reluctance in revealing 
the major features of the year's 
plan. 

Heading the list is the Lead
ers of America Program. The Y 
will ring Playwright Archibald 
l\IIacLeLh and Anthropologist 
Margaret Mead to the campus 
this year. 

MacLei3h has lead a varied life 
with unvaried success in all he 
attacked. In the writing field 
his poems and plays are well 
known; he has received a Pulit
zer Prize in recognition of his 
ability. In another field he has 
served in the cabinet of Presi
dent };~ranklin D. Roo>,evelt. 

lVIacLeish will be on campus 
for three days (Nov. 30-Dec. 2). 
He ha.' informed the Yl\IICA that 
he doee; not want to make formal 
speec]Jes to the ::tudents; he felt 
it would be more prOfitable for 
him to lead bull sessions when
ever the ovportunity appeared. 

Margaret l\IIead is an anthro
pologist who has made studies 
decidedly les" than academic. 
She has studied the sexual cus
toms of primitive people, includ
ing A mericans. Some of her 
books are "l\Iale aud !<'emale," 

"(,ioming' of Age in SaulOH," "So
viet /) ttitudes 'l'oward Uisej
pline," and "Cooopel'atioll and 
Competition Among Primitive 
Peoples." Dr. Mead will give sev
eral talks between April 10 
and 12. 

Saga Food 
(Continued from page 1) 

Saga takes over a college, it is 
u, ually succes;;ful in indoctrinat
ing old help to its new system. 

Family Food 

Sag~l's sy"tem involves serving 
food family style in the Houses, 
which means it comes out in big 
llOwl;, carried by tipsily trotting 
waiters. As part of its ambition 
to keep the troops contented, 
Saga provides 3econds on every
thing hut turkey, chicken, prime 
rib, and steak. Steak is served 
every Saturday night. 

PopulCll'ity Polls 

Also involved in the Saga sys
tem will be food popularity polls. 
The first one at Caltech will 
be this October, and meals well
liked here will be played up on 
the menu. The Caltech results 
·will be "ent in to the national 
Saga office in Geneva, N.Y., to 
be combined with preferences 
fl'o111 other colleges to produce a 
national popularity list. The 
popular lunch food last year, for 
example. was spaghetti. 

The food polls are used to plan 
menus, which are sent to each 
school from the national office. 
Individual schools end up by 
pretty much serving what the 
national organization tell" them . 

. [udginp: from comments at 
III her Loc; Angeles area schools 
(Hed!~;nd". Immaculate Heart. 
1.0'" .\ngeles State), Saga---cen
i rally planned or no - serves 
good food. It seems to he start
ing out that way here. 

As usual, theological students 
will come on campus for a short 
time this winter. Without doubt, 
this will cause ~ome interesting 
debates. 

The Y also plans some inter· 
esting co-educational conference3 
which should be socially as well 
as intellectually valuable. A 
good example is the Scripps-Cal· 
tech conference in February_ 

Young Demos 
To Hear Brown 

BY STAN RLEIN 

The Caltech Chapter of Young 
Democrats will begin the new 
year with an address to the Stu
dent Body by ~\lrs. nudd Brown, 
Democratic nominee for the 
House of Hepresentatives from 
this area. She will speak Thurs
day night, Octotber G, in Dabney 
Lounge. 

The main interest of the Cal
tech YDs at the pre"ent time is 
the campaign of Mrs. Brown. 
Her election is of special in
terest to Caltech students as her 
husband, Dr. Harrison Brown, is 
a Caltech professor.. It is 
quite easy for even lazy stu
dents to find themselves involved 
in her campaign, as her oppo
nent is con~idered to be to the 
right of Coldwater- and as her 
chancc'" [ur election seem very 
good. 

Thp last [e\v month,: have al
ready seen the YDs expend 
much time in duor-to-door regis
tration, Dollars for Democrat;:;, 
confc:'ences and even a co-educa
tional picnic. All interested peo
pIt.' arc urged to ;;ee Eli (lhernow 
in Ruddock. In addition. Mr. 
Cherenow will arrange transpor
tation for all people interested 
in journeying to UCLA tomor
row, Friday, at 10:00 a.m., to hear 
an address by GOY .. Stevenson. 

Dance Class 
Begins Year 

The ASCIT Dance cla3s will 
meet for the first time this year 
next vVednesday, 7:30 p.m., in 
Culbertson Hall, and every Wed
nesday night thereafter through
out the year. 

As usual there will be a be
ginning class and an advanced 
class, both taught by a profes
sional dancing instructor. It 
is hoped that last year's teach
er, Mr. Tom Estes of the Mark 
Ro:vd Dance Studio in Beverly 
Hills, will be returning. 

The girls for partners will 
again be invited from local high 
schools. 

Co-<:hairman Pete Lazlo en
coura,ges all shy newcomers 
with the 1T]ottO: "You will find 
people who dance much worse 
than you do." 

Social dancing will follow the 
cIas" instruction. at 0:~0. Ad
mission to the class is 50 cents. 

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics Tobaccos 

CALIFORNIA REXALL 
PHARMACY 

555 S. Lake SY 2-3156 
Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

Your Activity Card May Bring a Free Pina From 

IOMA GARDENS 
1 1 20 E. Green 

Call SY 2-9748 for Speedy deivery service 
15 % OFF TO ALL TECHMEN 


